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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 

Lead Ca~e No.: 6: 11-bk-06493-KSJ 

CORDIA COMMUNICATIONS CORP. Chapter? 

Debtor. (Substantively Consolidated)' 

O RDER AND MEMORANDUM OPINION GRANTING CHAPTER 7 
TRUSTEE'S MOTION (i) TO APPROVE GLOBAL SETTLEMENT 

AND COMPROMISE AND (ii) REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF A BAR ORDER 

THIS CASE cam<:: on for a final evidemiary hearing on Octobl!r 30, 20 13 on the Cordia 

Trustee's Motion (i) rn Approve Global Seulementand Compromise and ( ii) Request fur Entry of 

a Bar Order ("Motion") (D.E. 1074);2 and the Court having reviewed and considered the 

requested relief, the entire record in this case. the arguments of counsel, the unrebutted proffer of 

t11e testimony of the Chapter 7 Trustee who was avai lable for cross-examination, and the exhibil~ 

entered into evidence. the Court thereupon issues the following FINDINGS OF FACT and 

CONCLUSIONS OF LA W:3 

1 Thi< Coun granted the Cordta Tru,tee'> Vertfied Motion fo r Substantive Consolidation which rau>ed 
consolidation of the following related debtor cases: Northstar Telecom. Inc. [Case No.6: ll -bk·06495-KSJ]: My Tel 
Co. lnc.[C:l.\e No. 6: 11-bk-06-196-KSJ]; Midlve>l Marketing G roup. Inc. [Ca<e No. 6: 11 · bk-06497-KSJ] with the 
lead ca>e, Cordia Communication< Corp. See Cordia Communication> Corp. [D.E.III9j. 

' Similar Motion< were filed in North>tar Telecom. Inc. )D.E. 169): My Tel Co. Inc. [D.E. 155): and Midwe,l 
Marketing Group. Inc. [D.E. 62) 

3 The Findings or Fact and the Conchbions of Law >rl forth hertin shall constitute the Court's findings of fact and 
conclu>ions of law pur<uanl 10 Bankntptcy Rule 7052. made applicable to the proceeding pursuant 10 Bankruptcy 
Rule 9014. To the extent that any of the Findings of Fact herein constitute conclusions of law, they are adopted as 
'uch. To the extent any of the Conclusions or Law herein constitute findings of fact , they are adopted as such. Su 
In reAm. f'amil,\' Enter.< .. 256 B.R. 377. 835 n.2 ( Bankr. D.N.J. 2000): and In re Anrar. 122 B.R. 788. 789 (Bankr. 
S .D.Fia. 1990). 
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13 DEC -9 AM 10: 12 
I. FINm NGS Of f ACT 

I. Notice of the Motion, including the request for entry of a Bar Order" and the C0t1t11 SSIOH 
CLERK hearing thereon, was sufficient and no other or funher notice is or ;.hall bl! required. In 
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particular, the Motion was (i) provided to the All Creditor Mat rix maintained by the Clerk of 

Court and mailing was certified by the Coun approved third-party vendor documented by the 

Certificate of Service (0.E.1088): (ii) served on those parties who filed proofs of claim utilizing 

those add itional service addresses contained in such filed claims; (iii) ~erved on a ~upplemental 

matrix containing al l additional panics who contacted the Chapter 7 Trustee; and (iv) publ ished 

five (5) days in the nationwide edition of the The Wal l Street Journal, which was sufficient 

notice to any other imcre~ted panies in a newspaper of general circulation in al l known 

jurisdict ions in which the Debtors previously conducted bu~ines~. evidenced by a Verified Proof 

of Publication of Bar Date (D.E. 1106).5 

2. Pursuant tO Local Rule 2002-4, the Motion contained negative notice language 

informing all parties-in-interest and the Creditors of their right:- to object to the relief rcque,ted 

in the Motion and funhcr informing that the Court scheduled a final hearing to consider any 

timely filed objections on Octobl!r 30, 2013 at 2:00p.m. 

3. The Sett ling Parties executed the Settlement in Counterparts (D.E. 1080).6 

4 All capitalized term.< are a.s defined in the Global Senlement and Mutual Release Agreement ("Senlemem") 
anachcd 10 the Motion: or, if not defined therein, a> set forth in II U.S.C. § 101; or. if not defined therein shall be 
given their plain meaning. 

' Verified Proof of Publication was fi led in North<t3J'Telecom. Inc. [D.E.190]; My Tel Co. Inc. [D.E. 174); and 
Midwest Marketing Group, Inc. (D.E. 73] 

• The executed coumerpans were filed in North>lar Telecom, Inc. [D.E. 177); My Td Co. Inc. [D.E. 157): and 
Midwest Marketing Group, Inc. [D.E.65] 
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4. In December 2012 and in March 2013. the Cordia Tnmee conducted hi~ own 

cro"·ex:unin:uion of each of the Adver-.ary ln\ured~ to inveMigate whether the Cordia Tru,tee 

had a good-faith ba'i' to pro~ecute cau'>e' of action again<t any Bar Order Panic<. 

5. The Cordia Tru<tee selected. and then obtained, executed personal financial 

statement~ and the moM recently filed tax return< from one or more of the Named Insured' and 

Byrum and Gcil' Entitic' and determined to his satisfaction that ba.,ed on the confidential 

financial information and avai lable public records that the relevant Bar Order Parties have either 

no or inconsequential a'set~ which could be economica lly liquidated for the benefit of the 

creditors. 

6. JJJinoi' National voluntarily produced the D&O Policy to the Cordia Tru,tec. 

7. llte Cordia Tru,tec ha' (i) considered the defense< available to the Bar Order 

Panic' if a con\Cnwal rc,olution could not be achieved; (ii) weighed the fact that the Cordia 

Tru<tee"< bankruptcy c<tate' would be in direct competition with the Cordia IP"s Tru<tce"< 

bankruptcy e<tatc~ in pu~uing relief again<t the Bar Order Panit:l> (iii) con<idercd the fact that 

the Bar Order Panic~ arc compri\Cd. in pan. of di,~lved corport:te entitie< that are no longer 

actively engaged in bu<.iness and their principal ha~ relocated to the United Kingdom: and (iv) 

analyzed whether to refile the Cordia Tru,tee Adver<ary Proceeding againq certain Bar Order 

Partie~ before the expiration of the Amended Tolling Agreement~ on February 26. 20 I 4. 

8. The Advcr,ary ln,ured' and lllinoi• National have informed the Cordia Tru,tee of 

their intention to vigorou.,Jy defend the allegations set forth in the Cordia Tru~tce Adversary 

Proceeding should the Cordia TruMee re-fi le the lawsuit. 
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9. The Settlement i~ reasonable and in the bc!.t intere<l' of creditors and the variotL~ 

bankruptcy e<tattl>. The Cordia Tru\tee ha~ demon,trated the exerciM: of hi~ prudent busine<< 

judgment in connection therewith. 

10. 

I I. 

The Settlement provides the following concrete and substancial benefits: 

a. 

b. 

$3,337,500.00 paid to the Cordia Tru.,tee by lllinoi~ National; and 

Resolution of the Cordia Tru,tec Adver.ary Proceeding. 

All of the fund~ requ ired to be paid in the preceding paragraph are in the trust 

accounL<7 of the appropriate counsel. 

12. Prior to we evidentiary hearing. the Cordia Tru~tec ha.~ either successfully 

secured, adjudicated, or resolved all of the pending objections to the priori ty administrative 

claims. The early initiation of the adrniniwativc claim~ object ion process re.~ulted in the net 

reduction of$6,951.003.758 in allowed claim~. Exhibit "I"' to the Motion presented all creditors 

and interested panic~ with different factual \cenario' that would impact financial recovery by 

each creditor. The Cordia Tru~tee·~ complete liquidation of all Priority Administrative Claims 

before this evidentiary hearing provided additional certainty to the holders of allowed 

admini.,trative claim\. including variou< 'tate. local and rnunicipalta.xmg authorities. in gauging 

the economic benefits o:· the propo'l!d Settlement. E.~hibit "2'" in evidence liquidated the 

Allowed Priori ty Admini,trative Claim' at $8.680.962.92. If the ThermoCredit Settlement and 

thi• Settlement were not approved, the Cordia Tru,tee would make les' than a 2% distribution to 

the Holders of Allowed Priority Administrative Claim,. In 'tark contrast. if both Settlements are 

approved and Illinois National funds the Settlement Amount of $3.337,500.00 in a lump sum 

7 Sec Exhibit 'T" in evidence. 

'See Exhibil ""2"' in evidence. 
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payment :1ftcr all the Condition~ Precedent arc ~ati,fied. then the Cordia Trw.tcc would make an 

approximate 56% distribution 10 the same lloldcr~ of Allowed Priority Administrative Cluim,, 

13. The overall Se11lement Amount thnt would otherwise !lQ! be available to the 

Cordia Debtor,· e,,tate~ or their creditor' repre,ent' a 'ub,tamial contribution of fund' from the 

lllinoi' National D&O Policy. The Bar Order i' rntegralto the Sclllement. 

14. All of the Enjoined Claim' are deemed 10 be imerrelated becau<,e all of the 

EnJOined Claim' ari.e from, arc related 10. or derive from one or more of the Debtor.. or 

rran,action~ conducted with the Debtor.. 

15. If the Bar Order is not entered. the Cordia Trustee and the Enjoined Parties and 

Enjoined Emilie' will continue 10 pur..uc the 'amc limited pool of a.~~e1~ that will be depleted as 

the Named lnwred' are forced to conlinuou,ly defend again,! the ~arne, ,imilar or related cau-c~ 

of aclion pro!>Ccuted by multiple partie,, all while the D&O Policy will cominue 10 be depleted 

due 10 the cominual incurrence of defcn-c co'"· 

11. CO NCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. Jurisdiction 

The Coun has jurisdiction over !hi' rnauer pur,uanl 10 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334. and 

lhi\ i' a core proceeding pur\Uanl 10 28 u.s.c. § 157(b)(2)(A) and (0). n.i, Court ha~ \Ubjccl 

maucr juri'>diction over the Enjoined Claim' pur..uan1 10 28 U.S.C. ~ 157. The lc,IIO determine 

whether a bankruptcy court ha' 'ubjec1 mauer juri~iction over cenain proceeding' under 28 

U.S.C. § 157 i~ "whether the outcome of the proceeding could conceivably have an effect on the 

c,lalc being adminiMcrcd in bankruptcy." Munford. 91 F.3d at453; Gunna/len, 443 O.R. at 914 
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(finding that the bankruptcy court had ~ubjcct maller jurisdiction to enter a Onr Order 'ought in a 

propo~ed 'elllerncnt pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157). 

( I) Stem v. Marshall 

In reviewing the requc,h:d Oar Order. this Court ha' taken into con,ideration the 

Supreme Court',; deci,ion rn Stl'm ' '· Mcmlmll. 131 S. Ct. 259-1 (2011 ). TI1e 'JX-"Cific i''ue in 

Stem wa' the con,titutional authority for a bankruptcy court 10 enter judgment on a 'tale law 

coumerclaim 1ha1 i~ not rc,olved in the proces' of ruling on a crcdllor'' proof of claim. /d. at 

2620. The Court in Stem ;aid lhtll it' deci>ion was a "narrow" one and purported no1 to 

"meaningfully change the divi~ion of labor in the fbankruptcy] >taturc." lei. 

Al,o. the United State' l)i,trict Coun for the Southern Di,rricl of New York recently 

i"ucd ib appellate deci,ion from conwlidated bankruptcy appeal' ari,ing from the /lemard L 

Mac/off bankruptcy ca,e, relating 10 impo,ition of a Bar Order enjoining tlurd-pany action~ 

again,tseuling non-dcbiOT\ a.' pan of a Ruh: 9019 Seulemem (See ca'c no. 1:11-cv-01328-

JGK). In footnote 5. Dbtricl Judge John G. Koeltl addrC\\ed the finite i"ue adjudicated in 

Srem and concluded that it i' no1 appl icable 10 the approval of a 'culcmenl agreement containing 

"Oar Order. 

B. Notice and Opportunity to Be Heard 

The Motion and reque't for Bar Order wa~ o;erved on all panic' li,lcd on the All Creditor 

Matrix maimained by the Clerk of the Court. The Notice alw included the location. date and 

lime of the hearing on lht Sculcmcm incorporating the Bar Order. Additionally. the Cordia 

Tru,tec publbhed repetili' c notice' regarding the Bar Order and how to object 10 'amc in the 

na(iOnwide edi tion of The Wpll Srrcc! Journal. 
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All of the Enjoined Claims which the Bar Order preclude arc interrelated as they arise 

from. are related to, or derive from the Debtors and/or a transaction with the Debtors. The 

various taxing authorities where the Cordia Debtors conducted business ho ld s ignificant claims 

and causes of action against one or more of the Bar Order Parties and have not objected tO the 

entry of the Bar Order. In fact. no parties have objected to the reli ef requested and all parties 

who have made a record before the Court have supported the re lief requested. 

c. The Settlement 

The Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals ha' set forth standards for bankruptcy courts to 

apply in analyzing proposed settlements: 

When a bankruptcy court decides whether to approve or disapprove a 
proposed settlement, it must consider: (a) the probability of succes.~ in the 
litigation: (b) the difficulties, if any. to be encountered in the matter of 
collection: (c) the complexity of the litigation involved. and the expense. 
inconvenience and delay necessarily attending it: and (d) the paramount 
interest of creditors and a proper deference to their reasonable views in the 
premises. 

\Vallis v. Justice Oaks II, Ltd. (In re Justice Oaks II. Ltd.), 898 F.2d I 544. I 549 ( lith Cir. 1990), 

cert. denied, 498 U.S. 959 ( 1990). ln considering these factors, the ultimate question is whether 

the proposed compromise is fair and equitable and in the best interests of the bankn•ptcy estate. 

See Winn Dixie, 356 B.R. at 25 I (overrul ing certain objections to a proposed compromise and 

concluding that the settlement was in the best interest of the debtors' estates): Gallagher, 283 

B.R. at 346 ('lT]he bankruptcy court must determine whether the propm.ed compromise is fair 

and equitab le and in the best intere.~ts of the bankruptcy estate"). A bankruptcy coun ha~ broad 

discretion to approve a compromise and should do so unless the proposed settlement " falls below 

the lowest point in the range of reasonableness." In re Biocoastal Corp., 164 B.R. 1009, 1016 

(Bankr. M.D. Fla. J993)(quoting In re W.T. Grall( Co .. 699 F.2d 599, 608 (2d Cir. 1983)). 
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In considering each of the four factors in /11 re Justice Oaks II. Ltd., the Court finds: 

(a) the outcome of the pending litigation is uncertain at best and will be lengthy and costly and 

could substantially drain the estate; (b) collection of a judgment would be difficult. a~ the Named 

Insureds have inconsequential non-exempt a'sets: (c) the legal issues involved are complex and 

involve multiple jurisdictions which will sign ificantly delay the Cordia Trustee's administration 

of the estates: and (d) the best intere., ts of all of the Debtors' creditors will be served in 

approving the compromise to ensure at lea'l a partial recovery. 

The Coun finds th~ Settlement. based on the above factors, is fair, reasonable and in the 

best intere.~ts of the estates . It does not fall below the lowest point in the range of 

rca~onableness. /11 re Biocoasral Corp .. 164 B.R. al 1009. 

D. The Bar Order 

The Eleventh Circuit has established that a bankruptcy coun may approve a ~ett lement 

that incorporates a bar order when (a) all potential enjoined entities are not iced regarding the 

motion and bar order and have an opportunity to object to the same, (b) the bankruptcy court ha~ 

subject matter jurisdiction over the enjoined claims, and (c) the bar order is fair and equitable LO 

the enjoined entities. /11 re Munford. Inc .. 97 F.3d 449. 453 (II th Cir. 1996); In re Gwmallen 

Fin .. Inc .. 443 B.R. 908, 914 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2011). The Court's jurisdiction and proper 

notice of the Bar Order in this case are discussed in li.A. and II.B. above. 

In considering whether a bar order is ''fair and equitable'' to the parties whose claims are 

being enjoined. the Court should consider (a) the interrelatedness of claims the bar order seeks to 

preclude, (b) the likelihood the enjoined panics will prevail on barred claims, (c) the complexity 

of the litigation, and (d) the likelihood of depletion of the settling parties' resources. hi. (citing 

U.S. Oil & Gas v. Wolfson. 967 F.2d 489,496 (li th Cir. 1992)). 

8 
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The Court lllU\1 fiN delcnninc if !here b '";,orne nexu~" be1ween the claim' being barred 

and the bant..rup1cy C:l\C. /d. TI1.: 1e'1 ., ··whether the ou1come of the proceeding could 

conceivably have an .:ffect on lhc e'lalc being admini~tercd in baniJuptcy." ld. ""An ac1ion i' 

,ufficiemty rcta1cd 10 bant..ruptcy if 1he ou1come could aller the debtor·~ righl. liabililic,, oplion,, 

or freedom of ac1ion (cilhcr po'ilively or negalively) and which in any way irnpac1-. upon 1hc 

handling and admini,tration of the bankruplcye,tatc." umco Gypsum, 9 10 F.2d a1 788. 

In 1hi' ca,c, 1he Named In-ured~. will nol 'euh: if the Bar Order b not included in the 

Seulcment . If there is no Oar Order. 1he Cordia Trustee wi II not receive the ~ubsmntial benefi1 of 

the Sculernem, including 1hc ca.'h payment and rc,olulion of 1he Cordia Trustee Advcr,ary 

Proceeding. Con-.~qucnlly. the Debtors' e>tatcs would face continuing liligation co''~ lhat would 

funher deple1e the recovery. if any. availablt: 10 the credi tor< of these C\tale<. Af,o. 1hc 

incon<equemial non-cxcmpl a'..eb of lhe Named tm.urcds would mo't certainly be reduced or 

elimina1ed by I he dcfcn'c of mulliplc taw,uih. fun her limiting I he bankruptcy <!,tate'· already 

limited recovery. 

Rccemly. the Eh:vemh Circuli affirmed thi~ 1rial coun·~ dcci,ion 10 approve a bar order. 

Specifically, 111 /11 Rl' SuJinior Home.; & ltn•ellment:., LLC.! 2013 WL 2477057 ( 11 111 Cir. June 

I 0, 20 lJ Unpubh,hed Opmion). the Appellate Coun upheld the entry of a bar order a, pan of a 

Rule 9019 -.eutemclll findmg thai lhc bar order was fair and equitable. The ;.cope of lhat bar 

order precluded pro...:cution again'' certain non-debtor... ;.pccificall} the principal> of I he debtor 

and affilimed entitic, "!hat had any connec1ion with the Defendams' involvement in tran .. aclion,, 

ac". occurrence,, or cvcm' in any way related to the Debtor, or any affiliate 1here1o .... " in 

exchange for a paymcnl of $800,000, which rcpresenlcd 80 % of 1he collecti ble nmount' from 

• Cn"' Number 6:09 b~ 01955, DE. 232. uffirmtJ on nppeal•o the Di>lt1CI Coun. ca,e No. 6:11 -C V-1575, D. E. 29. 
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tho~ non-deb1ors (re.uhing in a 2A'l divtdcnd to crcdilor') whil'11 the Eleventh Circuit found. 

under the circum\tance.,. to be \Ufficicnl con.,ideralion. In lhe ca...: at hand. the di\idend 10 

Holder- of Allowed Admini\tralivc Priority Claim, i\ e'11ma1ed to be approxima1ely 56%; yet 

'uch dividend would not olherwi-c be achievable. CH:n if 1hc Cordia Tru,lcc were .. uccc"ful in 

all liligmion, due to the fac1 1hat the D&O Pol icy b a wa,ting policy and the targeted Bar Order 

Panic' have either no, or incon,equcntial, a"c" which could be economically liquidaled for the 

bencfi l of the creditors. other 1han the waiver of 1heir in,urcd claim' for defen .. e cos''· wh ich 

waiver dircclly resu lted in the funding of the $3,337,500.00 Seutemenl Amount. 

Ba~ed on 1hc foregoing, and for 1he rea,on' ~ct forth on the record , which are 

incorporated herein in their enti rety pur,uant to Bankruptcy Rule 7052. the Court herein finds 

and determines that {a) there i' a "nexu'" between lhc claim> being barred and the inMant ca~e; 

(b) the "outcome of the proceeding could conceivably have an effecl on the eMale~ being 

adminb1ered in bankrup1cy; (c) I he Bar Order i' "fair and equitable;" (d) I he Bar Order h. in the 

be,t imerest of the Cordia Debtor\· bankrupiC}' e<,tate' and their credi1or'; and {e) the Cordia 

Tru.,lee ha!> ~ali\fied the requiremcnl' of Mwtford. cxcrct..ed pruden1 bu,inc.,, judgmem in 

connection therewith, and ..ati,fied the legal \landard' 10 unpo...: a Bar Order under 1hc fact' of 

lhe\C ca_,e..,. Accordingly. it i' 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED a_, follow,: 

I. The Se11lement i' APPROVED. Any and all objcclion' to lhe Seltlemcnt are 

dtmied and expre>sly overruled. 

2. The Bar Order i, APPROVED. Any and nil objec1ion~ 10 1he Oar Order are 

denied and C)(pressly overruled. 

tO 
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3. lllinoi' Nmional i~ directed to pay the Senlement Fund' pur.,uant to the 

Scnlcment once all of the condition;, precedent in Paragraph IV(A)(ii) of the Senlerncnt have 

been completely \3ll,fied. 

4. The required Senling Parties are directed to fulfill each and every term of the 

Senlement a' ..et fonh in Paragraph' 43(i)- (iv) of the Senlement.10 

5. All other Scnling Panics are directed to comply with each and every term of the 

Settlement. 

6. The term• and scope of the Bar Order. specifically d~tai led in Section V of the 

Senlement arc fully incorporated herein by rcfcrence.11 

7. For the rcm.on' ' rated on the record. which are fully incorporated herein by 

reference. the Bar Order rcquc~t i• integral and material to the Sculement. This Order shall act 

a' a permanent injunction again~t any and all Creditors. third parties of any type. inc luding but 

not limited to any municipal. local or state taxing authorities. whether actually named or 

identified. holder- of any direct or indirect claims again~t Geil• Communication. Inc.: Geil' Co .. 

LLC: Gcil\ Venture-.. LLC: Byram IP Funding Corporation: Maria Abbagnaro: Kevin Griffo: 

Gandolfo Vcrra: We,ly Minella: Alexander Minella: and/or Patrick Freeman and all other Bar 

Order Partie,, to the extent that an) ~uch claim arose, or is ba~ in whole or in part. or i< 

attributed to in any manner to Cordia Communication• Corp .. Cordia Communication' Corp. of 

Va .. My Tel Co .. Inc .. Midwest Marketing Group. Inc .. North<tar Telecom. Inc .. Cordia IP. 

ttl ""' contcmpltllcd h)• I' Jr.•~ mph 4~(\' t )(l) nf the Scnlcmcnt. thi~; ( \ .'Un wilt i'~ue a .;cparatc order :•uthorit.ing the ~lie of l-en:dn 
""''"' 10 Sippop ( ·orp 

II loth"· CAICRI or .any lncUI1\1\ICOCY Wtlh the lCffll~ '>ct ronh In thl '> On.lcr o.nd the ICmlS or the Oat 01\k:r contamcd In SCCtton v 
of the Seulcment. thi' On.kr .J1all -.·clontwl. 
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Cordia Corp. or Cordia Prepaid. and/or any rnancr that could be covered for any purpo~ under 

the D&O Policy. 

8. The Enjoined Partie• and Enjoined Entitie• ~hall hereinafter be permanently and 

forever barred. enjoined and restrained. a' ~t forth more fully below. from ever pursuing any 

and all claims or causes of action. demand' or obligation' of any kind whato;oever. whether such 

claim has previously matured. or has yet fai led to mature, whether it is contingent or 

unliquidated. or whether it is known or unknown. whether seeking monetary claims or any other 

non-monetary claims or relief against (i) the Named ln,urcd•. their legal or profes~ional counsel, 

agents and assigns: (i i) any and all known or unknown principals. officers or directors, 

controlling persons. reprcst·ntatives and employees of any of the Cordia Debtors. Cordia IP. 

Cordia Corp. and Cordia Prepaid. their respective legal or profes~ional counsel. agents and 

a~•ign•: (iii) any and all known or unknown individual' or cntitie< a<serting or who hereafter 

may a<-.crt any basis for coverage under the D&O Policy. their rc,pective legal or professional 

counsel. agents and assign~: and (iv) lllinoi' National and it< affiliate~. division<. parent~. 

subsidiarie<. predeceswr<. •uccc..<!'<>r~. director\. officer-. agcnl\. auomey<. aS<ign~. and all 

employees. agent< or auomey• of the foregoing. The intent and purpo~ of the Bar Order is to 

directly and indirectly enjoin the moq expan,ive and comprehen\ive group of third parties and 

entities. whether such party i• known or unknown. identified or unidentified. suspected or 

un•uspected. from pur,uing any and all claim' or cau,es of action against the Oar Order Parties. 

9. This Bar Order shall permanently bar. restrain and enjoin the The Enjoined 

Panics and Enjoined Entities from any matter whatsoever against the Bar Order Parties that 

arises from or relate.< to any matter whatsoever thnt ha.' any relation tO Cordia Communications 

Corp .. Cordia Communications Corp. of Va .. My Tel Co .. Inc .. Midwest Marketing Group. Inc .. 

12 
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North,tar Telecom. Inc., Cordia IP, Cordia Corp. or Cordia Prepaid. their affiliate,, divi ... ion,, 

parents, sub!.idiaries, predecessors, 'ucccs-:ors. directors. ofticcrs. agent,, auomcys. a ... signs. and 

all employee.,, agents or auorncy, of the foregoing. including without limitation. from ever: 

a. Commencing. continuing or bringing any ~uit of any kind or a"erting any 
claim or making a demand again'>! any of the Bar Order Partie\, or their 
rt!"pective property, including the proceed' of ~uch property. that ari..es 
from. i' ba-ed upon or derive, from any Claim<. held by the Enjoined 
Partie' and Enjoined F.ntuic ... again'! any of the Cordia Debtor<., Cordia IP. 
Cordia Corp .. Cordia Prepaid, or the Byram and Geil~ Entitie ... {including 
thdr affiliate,. divi,1on,, parenL,, 'ubsidiarie,, predecc ...... or-;, ,ucce,...on,. 
director>, officer..., agent,, auomeys, assigns, and all employee,, agent.-. or 
auomcys of the foregoing): 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Commencing. continuing or bringing any suit of any kind or as,erting any 
claim or making a demand against any of the Bar Order Partie,, or their 
re;pective property, including the proceeds of 'uch property. that aJi,cs 
from. i• related to i" ba...cd upon or derives from any of the Cordia 
Debtors', Cordia IP,', Cordia Corp.'~. Cordia Prepaid''· or the Byram and 
Geils Enuue~·. (including their affiliates. divi,ion,, parenh. \Ub,idiarie,, 
predece!.<.Or<., wcce,<.or.... directors, officen.. agenh, auomcy.... a''ign .... and 
all employee-, agenh or auomey' of the foregoing), failure 10 perform 
under any agreement with any of the Enjoined Partie' and EnJoined 
Entitie, or failure to perform any obligation owed to any of the Enjoined 
Partie' or Enjoined Entitie,; 

Commencing. continuing or bringing any suit of any kind or a"'crting any 
claim or making a demand •1gainM any of the Bar Order Partie:., or their 
respective property, including the proceeds of ,uch property, thot arises 
from, is related 10, i~ ba,ed upon or derives from any of the Cordia 
Debtor~·, Cordia IP''· Cordia Corp.'~. Cordia Prepaid'<., or the Byram and 
Geib Entitie,·. (including their affiliate;., divi,ion,, parent,, 'Ub'>idiarie!>. 
predece~~ON, succe..,...or;,, director~. officers. agent~. auomey .... a"ign~. and 
all employee,, agent' or anomcy., of the foregoing), breach of contract, 
breach of warranty or breach of any other obligation o~ed to any of the 
Enjoined Panic' or F.njoincd Entities as a resuh of the ... arne. or upon 
breach of any duty owed to any Enjoined Partie' or Enjoined Entitie~ 

whether ba.'ed upon a theory of law or equity; 

Commencing. continuing or bringing any suit of any kind or a"crting any 
claim or making a demand against any of the Bar Order Panie~. or their 
property including the proceed~ of such propeny. that arise\ from. b. based 
upon or derive' from any of the Cordia Debtor~·. Cordia IP''· Cordia 
Corp.'<.. Cordia Prepaid's, or the Byram and Geils Entities'. (i ncluding 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

their affilimc,, divi,ion•. parents, sub~idiarie,, prcdcce ...... or..., ,uccc;;,ors, 
director~. officer,, agent;., anomey,, a~,ign;., and all employee,. agenh or 
anorney' of the foregoing). businesses; 

Commencing. continuing or bringing any suit of any kind or a"erting any 
claim or making a dcmand again~! any of the Bar Order Panic,, or their 
property. includmg the proceeds of 'uch property. that aJi...c, from. i., 
ba.,ed upon or derive., from any of the Cordia Debtor...·. Cordia IP',, 
Cordi:t Corp:,, Cordia Prepaid·~. or the Byram and Geih Entitie<;', 
(including their affiliatc,, divi,ion .... parent,, 'u~1diarie,, predece,...ars, 
,ucce~wr,. d1rcctor.... officers, agenh, anomc) '· a"ign,, and all 
employee,, agent' or anorney, of the foregoing), conduct, or any 
tran,action or agreement by and among any of the Cordm Debtor.,, Cordia 
IP. Cordia Corp .. Cordia Prepaid. the Byram and Gcil' Entitb and any of 
the Bar Order Partie': 

Commencing, cominuing or bringing any 'uit of any kind or asserting any 
clain or making a demand against any of the Bar Order Parties that would 
resuh in the avoidance of allegedly fraudulent or preferential transfers 
from any of the Cordia Debtor,, Cordia IP. Cordia Corp., Cordia Prepaid, 
or the Byram and Gcih Entitie' 10 any of the Bar Order Partie,, {including 
their affiliate,, divi,ion<.. parent,. 'ub,idianc,, prcdece"or..., 'ucce,-.on.. 
director..., officer.... agent\, anomey,, a''ign,, and all employee,, agen~:. or 
anomey' of the forcgomg). regardle" of whether ,uch Bar Order Party is 
the mitial or 'ub...cqucnt transferee~. and/or rcco,ery of ... uch allegedly 
fraudulent or prefcrentialtran~fers from 'uch Bar Order Party: 

Commencing, continuing or bringing any -:uit of any ~ind or :L-.M!rting a 
claim or ma~ing a demand against any Bar Order Party. or ih property, 
including the proceed' of such property, thm arise' from. i' ba>-ed upon or 
derive' from the Cordia Debtors'. Cordia I P'~. Cordia Corp.'~. Cordia 
Prepaid''· or the Byram and Gei ls Entitic-:'. (including their affiliate,, 
divbion,. parenh. ~ub;idiaries. predccc ...... or,, ,ucce,.,or.... director<.. 
officer..., agent,, anomey~. a~signs. and all employee,, agent ... or anomey~ 
of the foregoing). failure 10 pay, whether in whole or in part, any >tate, 
municipal or localta~ a.\\es.,ments of any kind whm...oever: 

Defending again'! any -,uit or claim tiled or rnitiatcd by any Oar Order 
Party, that ari...c' from b ba...ed upon or derive' from any of the Cordia 
Debtor,·. Cordia IP''· Cordia Corp.',. Cordia Prepaid''· or the Byram and 
Geih Entitie ... ·, (including their affiliate,. d1' i'iorh. parent,, .-.ub,idiarie,, 
predccc"or..., 'ucce,...or~. directOf\. officer..., agcnh, anorney•. a1.sign.,, and 
all employee,, agent' or anomeys of the foregoing), failure to pay, 
whether in whole or in part. any state, municiral or local tax <L-:scs,ments 
of any kind whm~oever: 
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i . 

j. 

k. 

I. 

Collecting. recovering or receavtng payments pursuant to any final 
judgment or order against any of the Bar Order Parties that arose from, is 
ba~ed upon or derives from any of the Cordia Debtors'. Cordia IP's, 
Cordia Corp:s, Cordia Prepaid's. or the Byram and Geils Entities' , 
(including their affiliates. divisions, parents. subsidiaries. predecessors. 
successors. directors, officers, agent~. auomeys. assigns, and all 
employees, agents or altorneys of the foregoing): (i) failure to perform any 
obl igation owed tO any of the Enjoined Parties or Enjoined Entities: (ii) 
breach of contract. breach of warranty or breach of any other obligation 
owed to any Enjoined Parties or Enjoined Entities a~ a result of the same: 
(i ii) breach of any duty owed to any Enjoined Parties or Enjoined Entities 
whether ba.~ed upon a theory of law or equity; or (iv) initial or subsequent 
transfer o f a~sets to any of the Bar Order Parties: 

Enforcing any terms set forth in any senlernent agreements by and 
between any of the Bar Order Parties and any of the Enjoined Parties or 
Enjoined Entities that would resolve, compromise or senlc claims that 
would otherwise be enjoined by the Bar Order (collectively, the foregoing, 
as described in 9.a. through 9.j .. are referred to as the "Enjoined 
Claims""): 

Pursu ing any of the Enjoined Claims reci ted herein as they relate to any 
claims against retained professionals including accountants and legal 
counsel a.~ well as their agents and assigns of any of the Bar Order Parties: 

To the extent thi s Bar Order impairs any Enjoined Parties ' or Enjoined 
Entities' rights to pursue and recover from any of the Bar Order Parties. or 
their property interests, such Enjoined Party or Enjoined Entity may be 
permined to file a c laim in the Cordia Debtors' or Cordia IP's bankruptcy 
ca~es equal to the value of such Enjoined Claims, provided such claim is 
filed on or before thirty (30) days from the date of entr y of this Order, 
and such claim shal l be deemed timely filed. but not automatically deemed 
an Allowed Claim. The Cordia Trustee and any interested parties, 
including without limitation. the parties hereto shall have the right to 
object to such claim(s). 

I 0. This Court reserves jurisdiction regarding the interpretation. implementation. 

execution and enforcement of the terms of this Bar Order. The Bar Order Parties shall be 

afforded the same protections afforded a Trustee under the Barton Doctrine. Before any party or 

entity ~eeks to prosecute in any manner whatsoever any claims, debts or obl igation they believe 

are not pennanently enjoined by the Bar Order. such party must first seek relief from this 
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Bankruptcy Court, and such party shall be deemed to have affirmatively consented to the 

jurisdiction of this Bankruptcy Court to enter final orders and judgments on such issue. For the 

avoidance of doubt. all Enjoined Parties and Enjoined Entities are deemed tO have consented to 

the Bar Order. If any party or entity violate.~ the specific tenns, general intent or spi rit of this 

Order. such party or entity a.~ well as its agent. representative or counsel may be subject to an 

Order to Show Cause as to why they should not be held in contempt of this Court. 

II. This Order shall be binding and enforceable on the Cordia Trustee and the 

SeHling Parties. their respective successors and a~signs. a' well as all creditors. parties-in· 

interest, individuals, entities and affected parties. notwithstanding any agreement. Jaw, doctrine. 

document, or other evidence that may state to the contrary. All partie.~ affected by the Seulcrnent 

and Bar Order are deemed 10 have received proper Notice. 

12. The terms and conditions of this Order shall be: (a) immediately enforceable 

pursuant to Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 8005; and (b) not be stayed absent (i) an 

application by a party in interest for a stay in confom1ity with Federal Rule of Bankruptcy 

Procedure 8005: and (i i) a hearing upon wrinen notice to counsel to the Cordia Trustee and the 

Sen ling Parties. 

13. The Cordia Trustee and the Settl ing Parties are authorized to take any and all 

actions and execute and deliver any and all documents necessary to effectuate the terms of the 
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Seulcmcnt. "'hether 'JlCC•tically delineated or not in the Setllemcnt. 

DONE AND ORDt:RED m Orlando. Aorida on 

KAREN S. JENNEMANN 
Chief, United States Bankruptcy Judge 

T'bt ('haph.:r 7 ·a ru.,lt.'C ,., Ll•rt•c&c.,l tu .....:r\c a copy ol· &hlS order on all tntcrotcd p:lttW!S tlniJ file :l proof of M!fVICe wtth1n 3 d.a)" of 
entry or 1h1' un.lcr. 
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